
Content Discovery Starts Here

Solutions Designed for Your Business at the Most Affordable Prices

Viewers are spending up to 23 minutes a day trying to find content 
they want to watch.  Pay-TV operators, publishers, OTT providers 
and more can increase ARPU and engagement rates by creating a 
content discovery experience that connects viewers to the content 
they want to see faster.  Internet Video Archive provides the 
entertainment data needed to construct best-in-class content 
discovery experiences.  

Theatrical Movie Entertainment News Entertainment Discovery

All Access TV Grid Online Electronic Program Data

All the latest movie trailers, posters, 
cast, release dates and more for you to 
capitalize on your viewers’ anticipation 
of the next blockbuster or indie hit in 
theatres or coming soon to theatres.  

Keep your users up to speed on the 
newest movies, biggest TV shows, 
hottest video games and the 
celebrities associated with them.  

 Become a top destination with 
expanded coverage of the top 
broadcast, premium and cable 
network TV shows as well as 
movies and games on all platforms. 
 

Access over 213K movies, 73K TV 
shows, 7,9K games records, 4 million 
images, 2.4 million celebrity records, 
and over 248K trailers and clips.  

Display two weeks of North American 
program data on your website or 
application with channel line-ups by 
provider, channel images and more.

North American program guide data 
by provider via custom XMLTV 
feeds developed for any PayTV 
operator.  

$500/mo. $1000/mo. $1500/mo.

$2500/mo. Starting at $1500/mo. Starting at $1500/mo.

Included in All Solutions Add On Solutions Technology

-Detailed Metadata
-Posters, Stills, Showcards
-Trailers, Featurettes, Clips

-Linear and OTT Availabilities
-IVA Movie & TV Power Ratings
-Celebrity Data and Images
-Video and Image Metadata

-Foreign and International Trailers

-Theatrical Showtimes and Ticketing
-Recommendation Engine
-Metacritic Ratings and Reviews
-Video Captioning

-APIs for Developers
-Video Delivery to Any Screen
-Documentation and Support
-SDKs and Code Samples

-Popularity Charts
-Video Play Analytics

-Azure and AWS Cloud Services

Entertainment Your Way
For 15 years, Internet Video Archive has supported web 
publishers, app buildiers, theatre operators, OTT 
services, CE companies, and pay-TV operators to make 
successful interfaces that engage their viewers and 
increase their revenue by leveraging interest in movie, TV 
shows, video games and celebrities.

Sample of IVA Clients

www.InternetVideoArchive.com

Contact: Sales@InternetVideoArchive.com / ph: 856-310-1981

-Content Management System

-Movie & TV Collection Data
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